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ABSTRACT  
Properr r integrationi t r ti  off schedulings li  and  control.tr l. ini  
Flexiblelexi le Manufacturingf ct ri  Systemsyste s willill makeke avail­v il-
ablele thet e .required.re ire  le~elle~el offdecision-makingecisi - ki  capacityc city 
toto p,rovtde a  flexibly-automated,flexi ly- t te , efficient,efficie t, and,r vl e 
qualtty To achievei  thist is levell llit  manufacturingf t ri  process.r ss. 
off integration,i te r ti , thet e developmentsevel e ts inin computerc ter tech­tec -
nolqgy and  sophisticateds istic te  techniquestec i es offartificialrtifici l in­i -
telligencetelli e ce (AI)( I) shoulds l  bee appliedlie  tot  suchs c  FMS  
functionsf ti s ass scheduling.s li . InI  thist is paper,r, we presentr s t 
an IntelligentI t lli t Schedulingli  Systemst  forf r FMS  underr 
developmentevel e t thatt t makeskes usese off thet e integrationi te r ti  off 
twot  AI technologies.t l i s. Theses  twot  All technologiest l i s -­--
Neurale r l Networkset rks and Expertx ert Systemsyste s ---- provider vi e thet e 
nol~gy
intef/igence thatt t thet e schedulingsc e li  function requiresre ires inin 
orderr er tot  generatee er te good schedulessc e les withinit i  thet e re­re-
strictionsstricti s imposedi se  byy real-timere l-ti e problems.r le s. Becauseec se 
thet e systemsyste  hass thet e abilityility tot  planl  aheade  and learn,le r , 
itit hass a higheri er 'probabilityr ility off successs ccess thant  conven­c ve -
tionalti l approaches.r c es. Thee adaptivetive behaviore vi r thatt t willill 
bebe achievedc ieve  contributec tri te tot  thet e integrationi te r ti  off sched­sc e -
ulinguling andand controlcontrol inin FMS.S. 
i telli e ce j cti  
KEYWORDS:: Scheduling,c e li , Control,tr l, Artificialrtificial In­I -
telligence,t lli , Neuralr l Networks,t r , Expertrt Systemst  
Flexiblelexible Manufacturinganufacturing Systems.yste s. '' 
1.. INTRODUCTIONI I  
The properr r integrationi t r ti  off schedulingli  and con­-
troltr l activitiesacti ities willill provider i e thet e necessaryecessar  capacityca acit  
tot  achieveac ie e ana  intelligenti telli e t anda  autonomousa t s FMS.. 
Severale eral researchersresearc ers havea e proposedr se  modelsels withit  
augmenteda e te  levelsle els off intelligencei telli e ce forf r suchs c  inte­i te-
grationgration includingincluding O'grady'grady andand Lee,13Lee,13 
aJ.,IO Linin andand Chung,Shung,S Gross,4ross,4 ChochonhochonMaleyaley etet aJ.,1  
andand Alami,2la i,2 Maimon,9ai on,9 WU,17,17 andand Meyereyer etet al. 12 allall 
ofof themthe  havehave indicatedindicated thethe importancei portance ofof thethe rolerole 
playedplayed byby thethe FMSF S schedulingscheduling function.function. Thehe cur­cur-
rentrent literatureliterature stressesstresses thethe utilizationutilization ofof AII toto pro­pro-
videvide anan intelligentintelligent approachapproach toto thethe FMSF S 
schedulingscheduling problemproble  toto facilitatefacilitate thethe integrationintegration 
l ,3,4.7,8,16.17 
al,l2 
withith control.control. 1,3.4,7,8,16,17 
The  FMS  schedulingli  problemr l  has  been  definedi  
by  Kirani  and  Alptekinl t i 6.,77as  follows:f ll : 
"':liven' Ji  an  FMS,, itsit  actualt l state,t t , and  a  sett of  partst  
With rcquirementsw known processing e  and  due  
dates,, determine the start  and completion time of  
operations  of each part  to be produced".. 
The scheduling more generalFMS .hed li problem is a 
job shop scheduling problem4•.6 7• al­-case of the J , 
though several factors make FMS schedUling more 
complex than classical job shop scheduling: 
1.	 constraints;Additional resources ' 
2.	 alternativesAugmented decision ' because of 
flexibility; 
3.	 Real time operation. 
on-lineTo generate responses , and avoid the 
com.binatorial explosion, an effective problem 
SOlvlllg strategy should be utilized that includes 
real ~ime co~straints in order to provide a good 
tIme. These qualifications of the FMSsolutIOn on i
involvcsscheduling problem e  the utilization of se­-
veral AI disciplines, such as: data interpretation, 
fea~ur~ e.xtraction, decision-making,,, , distributed 
optimIzatIOn, This musti t , and constrained-search..
justify the use of AI to improve the efficiency and
accuracy of scheduling..
InI  thist i  paperr a problem-solvingr l - l i  architecturer it t r  isi  
presentedr t  thatt t makes use off hybridri  neuralr l net­t-
works/r / expertt systems.t . The architecturer it t r  off thist i  In­I -
~elligent Schedulingli  Systemt  forf r FMS (ISS/FMS)(I / )1
ISIS showns  ini  Figurei r  I.1. ISS/FMSI /  utilizestili s distributedistri t  
expertrt systemss st s (DES),( ), an innovativei ti  look-aheadl -  
algorithm,l rit , and neuralr l networkst r s ini  orderr r tot  findfi  a 
good solutions l ti  forf r thet  FMS schedulings li  problemr l  ini  
realreal time.ti e. 
InIn thethe nextnext sectionsection ofof thisthis paperpaper considerationsconsiderations 
aboutabout thethe integrationintegration ofof neuralneural networksnet orks andand ex­ex-
pertpert systemssyste s willil  bebe presented.presented. InIn thethe followingfol o ing 
sections,sections, detailsdetails aboutabout thethe designdesign ofof thethe ISS/FMSISS/F S 
provi,ded. Finally,Final y, a summarysu arya andand possiblepossibleareare proYi, ed. 
futurc cnhancements presented.future enhance ents areare presented, 
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Intelligent Scheduling System for FMSFigure 1.I  (ISS/FMS) Architecture. 
2. BACKGROUND 
The most common use of Al in scheduling has 
been the development of expert systems which 
emulate intelligent behavior. However, these are 
stand-alonemainly ·  and isolated expert systems. 
On the other hand, the concept of FMS scheduling 
(as explained above) is interdisciplinary in nature. 
Therefore, it is appropriate to integrate several AI 
technologies in the FMS to sys­form intelligent · 
tems that can meet the requirements. In this pa­-
per, the synergy of neural networks and expert 
systems is used to develop a hybrid system that 
will increase the level of responsiveness of the 
scheduling function. funda­This section gives a · 
mental overview of how neural networks and ex­-
pert systems could utilize the best aspects of each 
in order to create systems more responsive and 
adaptive to their environment. 
~.1 EXPERT SYSTEMS_
Expert System technology has been concentrat­-
ing on the construction of high performance pro­-
grams in specialized professional domains. This 
technology involves methods and techniques for 
development of systems with specialized problem­-
solving expertise. Expert systems have several 
prominent characteristics: explanation capabili­-
ties, efficient problem-solving strategies, user 
interface and documentation capabilities, mature 
technology, and commercially available develop­-
ment tools. However, expert systems have several 
limitations: inability to learn, domain-dependence, 
complex knOWledge acquisition process, slow exe· 
cution speed, and inability to handle large data 
sizes. 
2.2 NEURAL NETWORKS 
A neural network can be described as an 
information-processing system composed of a large 
number of interconnected processing elements 
(See Figure 2).; Each of these processing elements 
has a number of inputs which are modified by 
adaptive coefftcients (weights) and generates an 
output signal that is a function of its weighted in­-
puts. The processing elements are often divided 
into layers--groups of processing elements. Neural 
networks have several "natural" characteristics 
provided by 'their structure such as: generaliza­-
tion, abstraction, speed, mappings of complex re­-
lationships, training by example, and graceful 
degradation. On the other hand, there are several 
limitations of neural networks, among them: im·-
mature technology, no explanation capabilities, 
and lack of flexible learning mechanisms. 
2.3 ANALYSIS 
Expert systems and neural networks might be 
integrated in order to strengthen the best features 
of each. This integration will provide systems 
more responsive and adaptive to the environment. 
For example, an ES could utilize a neural network 
to search for the implicit features of a database 
(hypertext retrieval). In addition, a neural net-
work could be utilized to develop innovative 
knowledge acquisition strategies, especially when 
the problem to be solved has a great deal of pat­-
tern classification. Also, a neural network might 
help the expert system problem-solving strategy 
providing an initial approach as well as support to 
the user interface. 
· 
In the following section, details are given of 
how the ISSjFMS integrates the nature of the 
"biologically inspired" behavior of neural networks 
with the symbolic representation and inference 
mechanism which characterize expert systems in 
order to provide good schedules. 
3. INTELLIGENT SCHEDULING SYSTEM 
FOR FMS (ISS/FMS) 
The architecture of the ISS(FMS consists of the 
following subsystems (See Figure I): 
Expert Scheduler;

Procedural Programs;

Neural Network System for Heuristics;

Expert Look-Ahead Scheduler;

Neural Network System for Coefficients;

Learning Unit (Under Development).

ISS/FMSThe (  has been designed using modu­-
larity principles in order to facilitate addition of 
new units to enhance its planning and problem­-
solving horizon. These units will be explained in 
the following subsections. 
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Figure 2. Neural Networks. 
3.1	 THE EXPERT SCHEDULER 
Expert Scheduler is rule-based expert 
system (ES) that  utilizes backward chaining. It is 
able to call several other programs and expert sys­-
tems. The function of the Expert Scheduler is that 
of knowledge controller in the rSS(FMS. 
The a ·
In the ISS/FMS, there are declarative, proce­-
dural, and "biological inspired" knowledge. The 
Expert Scheduler interprets the request for 
scheduling/rescheduling. After that the Expert 
Scheduler proceeds to read the files that contain 
the task database with the following information: 
A)	 Task Code and Job Information. Details of 
the implementation using predicate logic as­-
sertions written in PROLOG are given below: 
_oCJobs).task(Task_Code,Total_Number elo  
job(task_code(Task_Code), 
job_number(Job_Number), 
operations(Number_oCOperations, 
(operation(Numbcr,e
Machine,Ready_Time,
Process_Time),...»priority(Priority»).
B)	 Constraints imposed by the Shop Level: 
I.	 Performance Measure(s); 
2.	 Constraints imposed by the performance 
measure., 
3.	 Time in which the result is expected. 
The Expert Scheduler reads the files corre­-
sponding to the cell status, availability of materi­-
als, and according to a time assigned by thf upper 
level concludes if the generation of a result is 
possible. If the Expert Scheduler perceives the 
task to be infeasible, it sends a request to the up­-
per level. 
The Expert Scheduler, based on the job data, 
request data, and degree of feasibility, decides on 
which heuristic to frre. Also, based on the time 
frame provided, the Expert Look Ahead Scheduler 
is fired. 
The dispatching rules utilized by the Expert 
Scheduler are: 
SPT: Shortest Process Time; 
EDD: Earliest Due Date; 
CR: Critical Ratio; 
SLACK: Slack Time Remaining; 
S/OPN: Slack/Operation; 
LWR: Least Work Remaining. 
The dispatching heuristics are fired according 
to a set of rules based on statistical analysis of 
historical data, and the output of a neural network 
system. The rules based on statistical analysis and 
those to give specific directions to the neural net­-
work system are in two separate modules (See 
1). 	 Presently the performance is strictlyFigure I)
based on tardiness, but future enhancements will
include:
Minimization of In-Process Inventory 
Maximization of Machine Utilization. 
3.1.1 Statistical Analysis 
The statistical rule module was developed using 
the results of of extensive simulation runs, done for 
this purpose. The statistical analysis of these sim­-
ulation runs has taken into consideration the per­-
formance of each dispatching rule, the number of 
jobs, the number of machines involved, the due 
dates, processing times, and standard deviations 
of some of the parameters mentioned above. This 
rule module will generate a confidence factor for 
each rule according to the expected performance 
based on historical data. 
After the confidence factors are developed, a 
control strategy will compare the confidence fac­-
tors with certain heuristic thresholds. The sol­-
utions will be part of the dynamic data base. If 
th:ere is no satisfactory solution, the Expert 
Scheduler has the capability of backtracking and 
modifying the heuristic thresholds. 
3.1.2 Neural Network System for Heuristics 
In order to use a neural network, One of the 
problems to define is the input feature space. One 
has to develop an appropriate way to represent the 
problem in order to make it "understandable" for 
the network. Without this key feature, the neural 
network will fail to learn the relationship with the 
efficiency and accuracy desired. For example, for 
tardiness, we selected the following dimensions for 
the input feature space (Figure 3). 
1.I 	 	 Group Technology. 
2.	 Time Remaining Until Due Date. 
3.	 Number of Jobs. 
The job database is formatted to be utilized by 
the Neural Network System. The output of the 
network ranks the different scheduling heuristics 
available. Several neural networks have been 
trained using the results of simulation runs, taking 
into consideration the input feature space and 
ranking of priority rules achieved according to the 
relative tardiness values. A typical network has 
40 input units, 121 hidden units, and 6 outputs. 
They have been trained using the backpropagation 
rule. 
When the Neural Network System (See Figure 
I) receives the prompt from the Expert Scheduler, 
a set of rules analyzes the job database and de­-
cides on which network to utilize. The outputs of 
the neural network represent the ranking of each 
heuristic according to the relationship saved in the 
neural structure. This information is sent to· the 
Expert Scheduler to be used by the controller as 
explained below. 
3.1.3 Controller 
The Controller is a rule module in the Expert 
Scheduler that takes into consideration the confi­-
dence factors generated by the rule module based 
on statistical analysis results and the ranking pro­-
vided by the Neural Network System. The C~n­
troller makes the decision about the speCIfic 
procedural programs to be called. This decision 
process determines the best heuristic rule(s) to be 
used for the problem by evaluating both inputs. 
3.1.4 Discriminator 
The Discriminator is a rule module in the Ex­-
pert Scheduler. According to the time frame of the 
decision making, the discriminator receives the 
answers to the scheduling problem from the se­-
lected heuristics and the Expert Look Ahead 
Scheduler. It selects the best among them, and 
proceeds to send the answer to the global database 
of the system. If the final schedule does not meet 
some of the high priority constraints, the C?ntrol­-
ler checks the decision time frame to determme the 
time constraints. It then makes changes to the job 
database and recursively proceeds with the proc­-
ess. 
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Figure 3.	 Input Feature Space for the FMS 
Scheduling Problem. 
3.2 LOOK AHEAD SCHEDULER 
neWThis expert system implements a w feedback
 
based heuristic scheduling procedure. This
 
heuristic procedure which was utilized mainly for
 
the tardiness criterion, has been proven to be
 
efficient for the FMS scheduling problem (See
Ffi 6•14
Table 1). A neural network system is utilized to

provide certain coefficients to accelerate the per­
-
formance of the algorithm and improve its effi­
-
ciency. Also, it implements heuristics in order to

optimize the solution achieved if the decision time

frame permits.

The Feedback Heuristic of Kiran and

Alptekin6 is based in a job priority according to:

Priority = (1 - lXlX) X PrioritYold + 0: X TardinessP
 
coefficients w{th 0< a<l
where lXI  and p are two a  0: 1
and 0</3<5.

TABLt 1 ..	 	A.orogo 101.llordln.... porform.... of Ih. h••rbtlel

for 900 prOblema

. ..M~BI IJP'r LWR ILAOlt IlIOPN ell !DD ~HD HO KF'" 
3 6 26,02 30.08 29,8<1 29.40 29,«2 2e.o'l/ 2UI 23,26 23,204 
3 36.41 G.n 3'1,06/.  31.03 3..,9 31.$3 20." 2t.:Z73M3 " n•3 10 41,32 56,0'1 '4S,I~ 046,81 43.'1'1,  ~1.68 3'1,311 3&,'I~. /. '/ 4l,4l /.
, 2$,33.  28,11.  1'/.19 26,07 2-4,85 20,1'.  IU.l~ 1. 26.11 . 20,56.  
~ 21.97 ao,H 11.'-
10 36.53 2M6 21.25 2~,6S6. 5 22,0'7 
;19,762 ,  32,l3[  3O,!5!5 2'/.80 2;.e1 2U~ 6f ­•~ 37,S<! 32,00 2'I.«l . IU" 
4l,_5 6 "6.33 "',4 53.6.2 11.09 S0's3 47.17 l.• ~1.1l36 113 
SO.~ 52.21 5'1.'1'1 54.804 '1.43 39,16
',41 ~,91
S ! , $ , '/,'/'/ ,  53.56,Sf 53,4l G,I" ~1 43 .  
5 • ",3) SO.7650. ~ ".Soi10 60,911,9  64,33 65.57 61.69 63,69 63,53 ~1l.3345 3
Table I.	 Comparison of the Feedback Heuristic 
with other Algorithms. 
TARDINESS (I) 
,03 .05 ,08 ,I ,11 .13 ,I~ .15 ,16 ,Ie ,19 ••o II 14 18 ,Z 
" 32 2626232323 21.S ~ 23 23333373  3  37 6 6 23 2  23 23 
TARDINESS (2) 
,2 ,3 ,~ .5 ,55 .6. ,25 .3!1 .45 .
,IS 33 33 33	 :l<l ZO ZO 20 23 23 
Table 2.	 Sensitivity of Coefficients for a spe­-
cific job database. 
3.2.1 Considerations to the Feedback Heuristic 
There are important considerations to make 
about the Feedback Heuristic scheduling proce­-
dure. These considerations are necessary because 
they provide the justifications for using AI tech­-
niques in order to improve the performance of this 
algorithm. 
Coefficients. 
The relationship between the job characteristics 
and the coefficients is very complex. The coeffi­-
cients	 determine an optimal solution for the 
scheduling problems. It is possible to generate se­-
veral alpha and beta pairs and after that select the 
~est among t~em. But .this might be computa­-
tIOnally expenSIve or agaInst the real time control 
considerations (see Table 2). Therefore, it is nec­-
essary to provide a way to determine the coeffi­-
cient from the job database. 
Heuristics to Search for Coefficients. 
We have developed our own heuristics to work 
from results of a set of pairs of alpha and beta to 
get a better solution. These heuristics control the 
strategy of getting new pairs of coefficients, and 
also when	 theto stop searching because of c low 
probability of generating better results. 
3.2.2 Neural Network System For Coefficients 
A neural network, with all its advantages of 
learning without programming, and software 
available for fast prototyping with information 
about 120 pairs of coefficients, will perform the 
mapping of the relationship and provide a solution 
that could be evaluated faster than any set of 
rules. Also, the probability of generating an effi­-
den t pair of coefficients will be increased. 
Several prototypes were designed around the 
backpropagation neural network paradigm. This 
paradigm has been proven to be able to make 
complex mapping of relationships 11,15 
A special editor was developed that took 150 
examples and formatted the input and the respec­-
tiye output. It was then decided to generate the 
dIfferent prototype structUres. Finally, each one 
of the structures was evaluated on the following 
parameters: 
I. Iterations needed; 
2. Learning performance; 
3. Learning time. 
The neural network selected had 10 inputs, 51 
hidden units (one hidden layer), and 22 outputs. 
It was able to map the relationship after 20,000 
iterations. Scheduling problems out of the training 
set were presented to the network, and it was able 
to predict the optimum alpha and beta value in 90 
percent of the cases. After evaluation of the re­-
sults the following modifications were imple­-
mented: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increase the input units to 40;

Increase the hidden units to 225;

Increase the number of training examples to 300.

With this structure the computational cost was re­-
duced and the performance of the algorithm pro­-
vided significantly better results. 
4. SUMMARY AND FUTURE 
ENHANCEMENTS 
The design of ISSjFMS has been the product 
of several technologies. The key was the hybrid 
neural network j expert system approach. 
The addition of the learning unit to the system 
is projected in order to provide a way to check 
whether the different rule-based and neural net­-
works have been effective. If not, changes will be 
advised and re-teaching sessions will be automated 
in order to improve the system and make it more 
responsive to the environment. A tandem expert 
system for the learning unit with the backpropa­-
gation learning rule, a set of rules to add new hid­-
den units or a hidden layer, and modified training 
sets to improve the performance and responsive­-
ness of the system are under development. This 
unit will provide on-line learning. This additional 
function will increase the level of responsiveness 
of the scheduling function. And, hence the 
strenght necessary to integrate scheduling and 
control functions in FMS. 
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